
NEW TO-DA- Y.NEW TO-DA- Y.New from Exchanges. NEW TO-DA- Y.The Upper Sodas.
Mr. Register : Having recently,

with a party of friends, made a short tour
to the "Cascades," as far as the "Upper
Sodas." I have thought a brief account
of the trip might not bo uninteresting to

The Herald says Ben Ilolladay has
christened the Mollala railroad station
townsigbt, "Canby City," in honor of
Gen. Canby.

The editor of the Weston LanJmar7c

V. S. Official Paper for Oregon.

DAN CASTILLO'S
CIRCUS fc" MENAGERIE,

COMBINING TWO CIRCUSSES,

The Overland & Great World.
IITIPORTAxliT

NSsi W FIHM.
TV. U. kFiIIV & CO.,

Having just received a Largo and well selected
Stock of

SATURDAY, AUGUST 13, 1870.
La.sk s his readers excuse the "looks of your readers. HE MANAGERS and proprietors of this TO TTIE

The mountain road is certainly credit- - I-- truly WondtJrful and Giganticcstablishment,eucourased bv the liberal natronacre which h r. H AUD WARE,able to the enterprise of its projectors, forts of enterprising managers bavo heretofore
i j met, and with the view of presenting to the peoplemid i onnrlmon. but little ., INSURING PUBLIC ! SUCH A .

FARMER'S & MECHANIC'S TOOLS

VARIOUS ITEMS.
Fires are raging ia the Blue Moun-

tains, and Grand Ronde valley is encir-

cled by a ring of fire.
Goose Lake is said to contain a popu-

lation of over 300 souls.
A leading Democratic journal suggests

tho name of Hendricks, of ludiana, and

John Quincy Ad3trs, of Massachusetts,
Democratic Presidentialas a strong

team.
A little son of Jas. Uarris, at King's

valley, aged two years, one day last week
was thrown backward into a vessel of hot

water, and so badly scalded that he died
less than two days thereafter, says the
Corvalls Mercury.

A two-stor- y brick is to bo built in

Walla Walla for hotel purposes. A wool-

en ruill is to be erected in the valley

. j oi iue l'acmc coast an
short of as good as could bo constructed Exhibition of Surpassing' Excellence,
on the ground it traverses. A first class have, during tho past winter, culled from the

. . .... c various cities and towns of Europe and this con- -

his paper," as he is in bed from the ef-

fects of a fight with a delinquent subscri-
ber.

A few days ago a stage coach on the
route from Corinne to Helena, Montana,
was attackod by robbers, and a man
named Charles Roger3 was fatally woun-
ded.

Mr. A. Hood, near Oregon City, has
received a present of a pair of Cashmere

coxsisti.no op
span ol horses would easily draw a ton oi tjent, the most distinguished artists in the pro ANVILS, VICES, BELLOWS,

Hammers, Hammer3,

War News. The news from the two

great cations of Europe now at war, daily
increases in interest. Prussia, by her

unparalleled energy, shows that she has
no superior aruong the great cations of
the earth. In the space of two weeks
rhc has Calk-- d a million of men to arms,
equipped them, and sent 800,000 sol-

diers into France in one body a feat
that was ueTer before accomplished by
any tuition on earth. She hurls this
immense body of troops upon th French

lines, greatly to the surprise and terror
of the latter, and the valient French sol-

diers, commanded by such renowned
warriors as Gen. McMahon, are crushed

ALARMING MORTALITY! Hammers, Hammers,

fession, including
The Most Beautiful Lady Riders,

The Most Renowned Equestrians,
The Most Skillful Trapezists,

The most Surprising Acrobats,
. The Mo.-i-t Powerful Athletes,

Tho Most Accomplished Jester,
MR. JTJX.E KENT,

late pupil of the world-renowne- d showman, Dan

goats from tjovemor iudwards ol Califor Sledges, Sledges,
SJedges, Sledges,nia.

Thomas Cave, insane, has been com Saws, Saws, Saws,
mitted to the Asylum, from Yamhill. Within the cast three vcars. six of b lnnl

Wni. Frauklin, who was accidentally Insurance Companies of San Francisco, repre-
senting a capital of over $2,000,000, suspendedthe first four during the low rate war ot 1867 ami

merchandise over its steepest acclivities.
In many places the road is flanked by
fearful precipices and far decending de-

clivities which suggest the importance of
true horses, 6trong harness and careful

driving. The road is amply wide for a

single team at all point, but care must
be taiien to avoid meeting teams on many
ot the long hillside grades.

The Wyley Mountain and the crossings
of tho Sautiam arc the chief difficulties.
These, however, cau be entirely avoided ;
the former by a feasible route either
along the eastern or western base of the
mountain, of easy grade and not materi-
ally affecting the distance : the six cross- -

hotbv the police in Portland, is fast re
covering, and can already walk a little. 1308 the last two during the past few weeks.

Six out or TwelveRev. E. C. Anderson has accepted the

Saws, Saws, Saws,
Phiues, Planes, Planes,
Planes, Planes, Planes,

Corss-C- ut and Mill Saws,
Together with a large assortment of

IRON VIVX STEEL
Nails, Nails, Nails,
Nails, Nails, Nails,

Springs, Springs, Springs,
Springs, Springs, Springs,

in less than three years is an alarming record ofposition as Superintendent of common
schools for Multnomah county. mortality, and shouiu suggest totnc insuring pub-li-

the propriety of avoiding experimental, inexA load of hay burned up by a spark

Rice. Also, tne
Mohammed Troupe of Bedouin Arabs,

and
Crocker's Den of Performing- - Lions,

together with their intrepid keeper, tho KING OF
LION TAMERS, who will enter their den at each
performance, and feed them with raw meat from
Lis naked hand. The attractions are too numer-
ous to admit of even a passing allusion to all of
them The management beg to call particular at-
tention to their dazzling and gratuitous display.
Among its inauy brilliant features is tho JScp-tune- 's

Triton Borne Sea Chariot. Following this
proud cavalcade conies the Allegorical Car, bear-
ing upon its top an enormous living Lion, ua-- I
chained, loose and untranimelcd through the
streets, lying at the feet, of his keeper. This eom- -

pany comprises SIXTY HORSES and SIXTY
i PEOPLE, by one-ha- lf tho largest company that

pcriencod, and low rate Companies, and patroniz-
ing the old established, conservative, wealthy, and
prudently managed corporations of the solid and

catching it from the fire in the woods
near Portland. The driver had barely

A huudred lodges of Blackfeet Indians
have recently died with the small-pox- ,

says the Walla Walla Union.

Montana is the stock raising country of
the world. A Montana paper says that
a yearling brought forth twins this SpriDg,
and a calf in the same herd, only eleven
months old, last May gave birth to a fine

large calf!
Tho viva voce system of this State is

being discussed, pro and con, by various

permanent order.time to uuhitch aod save his team.

and destroyed. Everywhere, so far, the
Prussians have bceu victorious. Ia the
meantime Paris, the head-cente- r of

France, is in great . tribulation. The

French are furious at the. news that the
''Dutciirueii" are whipping the French on
their own grounds, and lay their eternal
disgrace to the want of capacity in their
Emperor, Napoleon. It is believed in
Paris that the rule of .the Bonapartes is

Lings west ot the "Upper Sodas," by a
The Corvallis Gazette says that three road ot easy construction and light grades

Indians, confined in the Benton county on the west side ot the river, j hese
changes will render the road available
much earlier iu tho (spring. The crossjail for larceny, made their escape the

other day. erer attempted to travel on this coast.

Axles, Thimble-Skein- s, Bolts, &c, &e.
o

Also, a well Selected Stock of

'77'z&oia. "3?xix"fcox,
SPOKES, HUBS, BENT RIMS,

SHAFTS, POLES, I1ICK011Y AXLES, ETC.,
All of which we aro now offering to the publio

at low rates. As we make the business a spec-

ialty, we can and will keep a better assortment at

The dwelling oC F. R. Smith, oue and
over that tho scepter will go into other, They will exhibit at

Ilarrisburg Thursday
Monroe Friday

August 13
August 19

Democratic journals. Fix the matter up
to suit j ourselves, gentlemen.

The Iudiau troubles in Wyoming sur-

pass, in atrocity aud horror, anything in

a half miles from Salem, was destroyed
by fire on Sunday evening last. Loss,
about 82,000.

...Saturday, August 2ftCorvallis..'...
Albany ..Monday, August 23
Drownsville Tuesdav lower prices than any bouse in tbis city.

The Bulletin learns that Thorns II ick- -
August 2:f

August 24
August 23

Lebanon.. Wednesday
Scio Thursdayher previous history. Tho Utes attacked

tsy was drowned in the South Fork of the

aud it may be hoped, better hands. We
can sec but oiie hope for Napoleon
ehould he Oht at Melz and win, ho
would probably again bo the the idol of
French people ; and so long as the French
irruv was victorious, so long would con-

tinue his popularity. Should he risk a
trreat battle and be defeated, he will be
forced from the throre of France.

Silverton Friday, August 26the miners of North Park, and massa
Yamhill river, 3jnilcs from McMinville,
on Sunday morning, while bathing. Ho

ings east ot trie "upper codas have
easy descents and can be readily bridged.
When the improvements (already begun)
are completed, th"i3 pass of the Cascade's
will be equal to uiiy wagon road 1 am
acquainted with traversing the Alleghany
Ranges, and will prove of immense im-

portance as a thoroughiare between our
valley and the settfeir.euts in Eastern
Oregon. The tall mountains with their
crowns of basalt, concede but a narrow
valley for the passage of the river flowing
with a descent of from 60 to 80 feet per
mile, and presents a scene most imposing
and picturesque. There is, however,
many a nook and cosy recess to attract
the lovers of adventure and solitude, and
a cabin at wide intervals already indicates

Salem Saturday, August 2
Two performances each day,

At halt' past and at P. M

Receiving and opening a large and splendid
assortment of

WOOD AND WILLOW WARS,
AVhich we offer at reduced rates.

W. H. KCHN 4 CO.
In the Monteith. Fire-pro- Brick, First-st- .

March

cred almost every man. Public meet-

ings are being heldr and everybody is

arming. Send a few Quakers into the
was seen to sink suddenly and his com-

panions endeavored to save him, and his
younger brother came near being drowned JUSTLY TAKES EAXK AS THE

I. E A 1) I N (J AMERICANTerritory !

Since Grant's inauguration the revo
A. CAROTUEKS. R. SALTMAPSn.

Incorporated : : : 1S35.

THE OLDEST
PURELY LIFE INSURANCE CO.

IN THE UNITED STATES
Governed by the Massachusetts Lapse

.Law.

CAROTIIERS &. CO.
nue receipts have increased 32,000,000,
and the customs S19,000,000 ; the Gov-

ernment expenses have been lessened

JPix'ti Insurance Co.
Their contracts ore endorsed by cash assets

exceeding

$1,700,000.

with him, in the eflort to rescue, lie
was twenty two years of age.

The vanguard ot the army of grass-
hoppers has appeared in Boise valley
Idaho, but the cropB have been gathered
out of their reach.

It is stated that the owner of the Alaska
Times will remove the "plant" ot that

The Chicago Republican takts this
view of the war :

"The "aggressive policy of Prussia" bo
much harped on by the Democratic press
of this country, consists in efforts to put

stop to French invasions by, establish-
ing the unity of Germany. It ia the same
kind of "aggression" committed by the
lamb in the drinking out of the stream
below the wolf, who was accused of mud

DRUGGISTS & APOTHECARIES,850,000,000, and the public debt reduced
8146,000,000, while taxation has been Their business is managed by underwriters who

the home of a settler. Trout, deer aud j

grouse, all abounding, attract and reward
the sportsman and afford the most de- - io person, alter careiuoy examining mis law, i, e, anA f... ..lo ;n it,. iTn;,. DEALERS INwill forego tho advantage of iniurins in this Cora- - risks'j Teir are gmillL carofuny selected, and scat-Pan- Jr

i tered throughout tho entire United States, thusreduced 830,000,000. Surely the Re
publican administration has been rather avoiding heavy loss in tho most serious conflagra-- j

tion. Their rates are not of the cuess or framb- -successful- -
New England Mutual

Life Insurance Company
OF BOSTON.

licious tare.
The Upper Sodas have an altitude of

near 4,000 feet above the ocean level, j

This water is pungent and agreeable to i

most palates ; its most obvious properties t

are diuretic, appcrient and tonic. It j

contains carbonic acid in large proportion;

dying the water. The lamb was net able
to see how the dirty water could run up
stream, and was at once "invaded" for

According to the estimates of the Ag
ricultural Department, the present wheat
crop of tho United States will fall short

FA I.NTS, "DYE-STUFFS- , U 1 L 3
PATENT MEDICINES,

Perfumery, Toilet Goods, Ac.

Our Goods aro FRESH and

prescriptions" compounded.

also, chloride ot sodium, aud carbonates

bis Isci of knowledge of French hydro-
statics.

"Prussian aggression" consists in the
people oi that country mindir?g their own
business, and lcttias France alone. Hut

of the crop cf 1869 some 48,000,000
bushels, rrhile the corn crop is largely

Imi order, but aro based on actual experience,
and are as low'as good insurance can be furnished
at. Their losses are honorably and promptly d,

and paid in go!d coin without e'elay or
discount. Their agents, located at all points of
importance, have authority to issue policies direct,
thus avoiding the danger and delay incident to
the y system ; and, in each and every
particular, both as regards s lvency, permanency,
prudent management, honorable conduct, equitable
rates, and conservative practices.
The Phccnis, of Hartford,
furnishes facilities to the ir.Fiirinj: public nnerjuall-e- d

by any other Company doing business on this
coat.

and sulphates of soda, magnesia, and
tory during t,Telltv.,jx v;.t. activc operation

probably lime, With marked traces Ot has thoroughly established its reliability,

paper to Seattle, where be intends to es-

tablish a newspaper.
On Thursday last the thermometer at

Boise City showed a temperature of 108
deg. in the shade. Seven fights occured
on Main street on that day.

The assessed value of taxable proper-
ty in nineteen counties of Washington
Territoiy is 89,521,089. The two remain-
ing counties will probably add to it 8175,-00- 0.

In Wasco county the contest instituted
by the Republicans has resulted in their
securing the two Commissioners. Dem-
ocratic frauds were exposed which made
it clear that the Republican candidates
were duly elected.

above an average. The cotton crop, with
iron. iNo reliable analysis has yet been ' Its Record Stands as Follows:Napoleon sets up in justification that a "long season," will fall little short of
attempted, but many who have tried it, j Cash, assets, January, TsrO.

4,000,000 bales. .With large crops and Cash Dividend, ls6!i..
Prussia may get powerful enough to be-

come aggressive, and if it does not, will
et least prevent France from committing
agressions upon it, which is not to be

high prices our farmers aro not likely to

.$9,000,000 01!

. 073,0011 00
.. 526,573 ii

7Sli,lS7 SO
. 00
. 4.tiit,CtiU (mi
. 4,200,000 00

C.ish Dividend of 1S67
Cash Dividend, 1S3
Cush Dividend, 1

Total suiplus dividend
Total Looses paid

wear long races this season
The Eugene Journal savs, Mr. E. P. A XI) NIGHT.da rSTORE OrEX

Henderson, the Deputy "Marshal, in tak IS. IB. 3IACILfj, Manager,
424 California St., San Francisco.icg the census of this county, found an

thought of, and is good ground for ffar.
Uniting Germany into a great, compact
cation, is where the "aggression" makes
its appearance. The Prussian lamb must
not drink from the Rhine, for fear it vi ill
muddy the wolf s water on the Seine.
That is the Bouaparte logic

rront Street, three

Albany, fe'i 1 :
belmc Connor',

":' Oregon.interesting family the other day of which
tho husband was 29, the wife IS, and the
oldest child six the difference between

Policies Isued and Ilvuewed "Direct by
It.- - Ff-.iW-, Ag-cnl-

, y--- .'i t ?

By the Acts v( Mus.icViu;ctts, incorporated into
the Central Statutes of ISr'l, a polii-- ol lite insu-
rance fur tbe bcncCt of a ?Lxrrici Ytr,nan tr any
person or persona specified, goes to them independe-
nt!;.- of the Debts and Liabilities of the par:r who
efk-ct- tho IMi.-y-

Dividends ff this Company are paid
Annually to the Assured, j

; Cash.
The SEW ENGLAND is the only TJassachu-.ct- :

Company doing busimsi on the Pacific
I. a:i t ther-rlor- ti.e only Company poveriied
i.y tU- - cqu tiiulc l.aj'Sc Law.

The publio debt statement shows a de-

crease tor July of seventeen millions.
During the last three months a total re-
duction has been made of fifty millions,
thus effecting a saviug in interest of
three millions a year. The interest saved
by reducing the principal since Gen.

mother and child being only about twelve
TT C 1 .1 i' : 1 .. u ' I.

years, iz c ivjuuu auuiucr lauiuv wmuu ALBANY. OREGON.
iy270-4?m- 3consisted oi seventeen members, equal to

ii , f.

confide largely in its healing virtues.
Capt. 'White is the genial and obliging
proprietor. j

The '"'Lower Sodas'' are 13 miles west '

of the Upper, and of 1,000 feet less alti-
tude. These consibt of tevtral springs,
closely grouped, and rising through seams
in the rock; lying horizontally, and main-

ly, below high water 'mark, io the chau-nc- l

of the Saa'-idU-
i. The lowest pj.ring.

was discovered during our trip by Prof.
T. G. Taylor, of our pnrty. 'Ihw- is a
beautiful jet within a bowl in ;i rink. It
yield. by careful estimate over -) ;i . t;?
of water per Tlf i. it- - i;i -t

spai kliit. em ! 1 1. "ci. t,?.i :

all the spiini. I s oui.i-j : a

ral C'i.-- t .:co ." '.a".;i r :j ' : - c! t:,o
Upper - ua wi.i- - u; S: v mre lime
and le-- s irtni, and iu JiC'siion of iodine.
Here the recession of the mountains
form a oeiu it'til umbered valley on each
side of the river, containing quite an
extent r.f fertile laud

Mr. Win. Tx Finuloy, a weil known
cttizeu of Linn county, '' the proprietor.
Tho energy and o:itcrprie tf this gentle-ra-

is a ixr;i;'rc--a that ere loin these

Brigham 8 establishment.
The same paper says that Mosher and ;;3, CLOTHING-- ,

23oot
Grant's Administration began is nearly
ten million dollars per annum.

The Cincinnati Reporter announces
that having been loig embarrassed by the
lack of facilities for distributing its Sua
day edition in the country, it has char

Chadwick are at loggerheads over the
coming Senator, the first wants hia father- -

CU-w- oui it v:

SPRIXG AXB SUMMER STYLES.in-la- Jo. Lane, of course, and Chad-
wick wants to be Governor himself, and
so insists that Grover must go to the ix a "w A It K ,

Z.saru;les elicnrin' the Wo: kings cf this

PLAN ORDINARY LIFE.
Fir cxt-at- : A party ercricg at the aje of

thirty-five- , all Cah.
One Annual Premium will continue policy in

force 2 years and 3 days.
i Example: Premiums all Cash Age, 33; Plan,

Ten-Yea- r Endowment, payal le at tho aga of 45.
One Annual Premium will continue poiiey in frco
as a Term Policy, 7 years.

If you wish to make it absolutely certain that
not a dollar of the money you invest will ever be
forfaited Insure in the New Engiand.

I If yoa wish to get your dividends iri;h tue

A well Selected tU:: n-- w - n hni. dwil!

tered a special Sunday excursion train to
Daytou for that purpose; and further
announces its purpose of soon having
Sunday trains running out of the city iu
every direction, "having iu view the feu- -

CUSTOM MADE CLOTHING. be fillc.l up ;i.e-.-.tly-
, ;u,d

SOLS AT P.ESHOE2 RATES.

IRON AND STEEL.
The bist assortment kept In the city, and con-

stantly receiving fresh supplies,

SOLD AT TIIH lOWEST RATES.

second annual payment, and annuallyon the contri' urion plan, that is V get just what
is yours no mre and no less, and just when it
is due Insure in tho New England. ,

C1IEVOIT SUITS, .
&

WHITE DUCK SUITS,
CASTOR PEAVER SUITS,

Heavy Canvas Huotinj Coata,
White Marseilles Vest3.

Figured Marseilles Vest?,

Furnishing Goods of all Kinds
and a great variety of other

NEW AND SEASONABLE GOODS.

In a slate of peace the South German
countries have an independent existence,
bat during war they become practically a
part of the Prussian Power. War, then,
effectively joins South Germany to the
North German Union. And thi6 is the
reaton why war may be regarded without
displeasure at Berlin ; for when war has
once added these South German States
to Prussia we may trust Bismarck that
they will never be free again.

A native of Rhinish Prussia writes to
M. Garnier de Cassagnac that the Ger-
man people on the left bank of tho Rhine
do sot desire annexation to France, and
that "before conquering that section the
French must destroy the armies and peo-
ple of the German Confederation a
rather difficult matter." M.de Cassagnac
replies that there is a chance of only two
alternatives "either France will go to
the Rhine,, or Prussia will go to the
Pyrenees,','

'From Geo. V. Rowell & Co., No. 40,
Park Row, New York, we have received

copy 'of "The men who advertise and
American Newspaper Rata Book and
Directory for 1870." This ia a work of
tearlyOOO pages; contains sketches of
prominent men who have made independ-ent fortunes by the judicious use of
printing ink ; some valuable hints to ad-
vertisers ; the rates of advertising of lead-
ing newspapers, and a general newspaper
directory. Price 85, currency.

The San Francisco Democracy affords
a nice illustration of the "happy family."After having fought among themselves
before the election, they are now havin

squabble over tho result of the nrf--

NO STOCKHOLDERS IN THIS CO.

Its business in Linn county ifi the last
year and a half, exceeds that of all other
Companies combiocd.

All who-wa- bargains give me a call. j

JOHN CONNER.
Albany, March b. lSr0-26- .

United States Senato.
The French Mitralleur is a light ed

gun, arranged that its barrels
may be discharged simultaneously or
consecutively. Tho cartridges are con-

tained in a box; a steel plate with cor-

responding holes, is placed on the box,
whioh is then reversed, aud the cart-

ridges fall point foremost in their re-

spective holes, being prevented from

falling through by the rims at their ba-

ses. The loaded plate is then introduced
into the breech-elot- , and when the breech
is closed by a lever," a number of steel

pins, pressed by spiral springs, are only
prevented from striking the percussion
arrangement ia the cartridges by a plate
in front of them. When Ibis case ' is

moved slowly by a handle, the cartridges
are fired one by one. . If the plate be
withdrawn rapidly they follow each other
so quickly that their discharge is all but
simultaneous. Tho invention seems very
well adapted for use io forts or other

sptsna wni become a papuar place ot
resort. Measures have been taken to
secure a t borough analysis of the water,
and convenient baths will soon be erected.
These springs are about 45 miles from
Albany. Among the foothills of the "Cas-
cades" are the Summers' Springs and the
Waterloo Springs, the latter rising from
the bed of the rirer. They are of easy
access and much visited.

After enjoying the pure air and exhili-ratin- g

scenes of tho mountains for teu
days, our party returned in safety with,
rrany pleasant memories of the incidents
and adventures of our excursion.

E. II. GEARY.

eucial work ot distributing the hunday
Inquirer to a lost and ruined world."

When Lingard was impersua'ip- - dif-
ferent characters on the stage of a Nctv
York theater, he came out oue uirht as
"Our Saviour," and in order to fchsw the
meekness of the Saviour, he allowed tho
audience to "revile" him and prrsccuie
him by throwing peanuts at him, which
he stood bravely, until a boy hit him ou
the sido of the head with a rotten egg.
Lingard looked at his watch and said :
"Gentleman, this Saviour business will
last about a minute, then you will see me
go for the d d brute that threw that
egg.

Johnson made a three
hours' speech on politics at Knoxville,
Tcnn., ou the 21st of July.

Tho Roseburg Ensign tells how the
sheriff, in trying, to arrest an Indian ac-

cused of horse Btealing, had to run a race
and finally swim a river, before he could

EVERSON & MIDDLEMIS3,
GENERAL AGENTS, : : SAN FRANCISCO.

S. TtS. IIOLCREBGE,
102 Front-st- , Portland, Aent for Oregon and

Washington Territory.

MACHINERY !

OF ALL KINDS, .

REP'A IRED
, -1- iY-

BEARD Sc. COLVER.

We are prepared to offer to the public the Iar-ce- st

and BEST SELECTED stock of Clothing
of our own manufacture, ever brotmht to Portland,
aud at i riccs that DEFY COMPETITION.

VTM. CURRIER & CO .

jr2-1- 3 3m 103 Front-et.- , Portland.

JAMES ELKINS, ;

Agent for Albany, On.49

JT. W. Ilentlev.
ROOTS MADE TO ORDERGENTLEMEN'S and with neatness and dis-

patch.
j!3f All Kinds of Repairing- - Done.
Albany, June 11, 1370 40

Inscriptive VUt

Found aj, Last ! A remedy that
not only relieves, but cures Consumption
and its numerous satellites which revolve
around it in the shape of Coughs, Colds,
Influenza, Bronchitis, &c. This remedy
is Dr. Wistars. Malsam of Wild Cherry.

Pardoned. From the Salem States-
man we learn that on the 9th inst., Gor,
Woods pardoned Michael II. Lewis and
Joseph Simpson, convicts iu the peni-

tentiary.
The California and Oregon Railroad ia

to be completed to lied Bluff before tbe
rainy season sets in.

The Chinese sell blackberries at Eure-
ka, Humboldt county, at .six bits a buck-
et, or three bits a boot full.

raaries and accusing each other of all
manner of political-crim-es. Protects,
alleging fraud have been presented to the

permanent places ot aeiense or onense,
but its carriage and management in the
field would present many and insuperable
obstacles to its general use.

"Italy" said a celehated Austrian
statesman, interrogatively, in the haugh-
ty days of overwhelming power and over-

weening pride, gone by." "Italy is but a
geographical expression !" The .fair pe-
ninsula was then subdivided into three or
four Kingdoms and half a dozen petty
duchies, with a province or two belonging
to outside Powers. To-da- y she is all
united from the Alps to the end of the

County Committee against receiving the
returns of the Ninth, Eight. First, Tenth, CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE!

.and Iweiith Wards; McCoppin and
Pennie are strugclioff for the Chairman
ship of tho Committee, the Chivalry are
utterly routed and the Examiner is so STITZEL & UPTON,boot in one government, excepting thebewildered that it has almost lost the
power of speech. Bolts are threatened,

Headers,
Threshers,Mowers

Reapers,
SHOULD EE LOOKED TO SOON.

Persons having tho
Wheeler 4t Melick lindlrss Chain

Threshers,
can bavo tbm repaired so they will clean the
grain as well as any Thresher, and clean as much
as their power will thresh. C

Flax Fans,MADE TO ORDER ONLY. In short, all other
Agricultural .Machines and implements made and.
repaired.

We are completing arrangements to manufac-
ture Seed Sowers, Sulkey and Gang Plows, of the-bes- t

patterns now in use.
&3t All work warranted made of tbe best

material.
Shop on corner of Washington and Second-sts- .,

Albany, Oregon. . 88m3
May 28, 1870.

X I T T S
CHALLENGER THRESHER

IIAIIYES' HEADERS !

jYXovrers ! Heapers
And all kinds of

Agricultural Implem'ts & Machines
On hand and for sale by

BLAIN, YOTJNG A CO.,
May 28, '70-3- 8 , Albany, Ogn.

State which will recognize the Sover Real Estate Scalers, Albany, Osfn.eign Pontiff as their solo supreme tem-

poral ruler. Her population now, even
with that exception remembered, is about
27,000,000 souls, and her superficial area

CITY OF ALBANYmore than 100,000 square miles. 'Her

catch the delinquent, but he did catch
him, but had to draw a revolver on him
before he would stop.

The entire crop of Mr. H. Beasly, of

Looking Glass Prairie, consisting of 400
bushels of wheat and 200 bushels of oats,
'was lately consumed by fire, supposed to
have caught from the chimney near by.
He is a poor man, and his neighbors have
taken Up a subscription for his benefit.

Tho Roseburg laud sales for July were :

Cash entries, 3,245 71 ; under the Home-
stead Act, 2,437 10; Donations, 5.275 94 ;

Agricultural-Colleg-
e Script, 320; Land

Warrants 320 Total 11,508 75.
The Secretary of the Treasury has

awarded to the Alaska Commercial Com-

pany the lease of the privilege of taking
fur seals on the islands of St. Paul and
St. George for the period of 20 years
the company to pay $55,000 per annum
rent, 82 62 on each skin, and 50 cents
on every gallon of oil, and other provis-
ions in accordanco with the act of Con-

gress.
There are many candidates for the office

of President iu Mexico. Juarez, declines
to be a candidate again. Conspicuous
among those who are intriguing for the
position are Escobedo, Porfieiio Diaz,
aud Leredo Tejado. The first named is
a very able military chieftain. 3ut none
of these can promise a quiet and success-
ful administration for Mexico.

The editorial, excursion j party now
visiting California and expecting to visit
Oregon numbers 21 17 gentlemen and
four ladies, r. ill"'-- '''
- vThe Queen City Planing Mills and a
dozen dwelling-houses-wer- burned in
Cincinnatlon Thursday,.. Loss, 870,000.

A Roundout man has been trying to
trade a wife and two daughters for a horse.

Lots 1, 2, 7 and 8, Block 19 'good house, 4c.

The Ketiitt'ly do.g not atimnr j vtn'e ivr uort
time, but it produces perfect and permanent cures
of the worst cases of Cbronio Nasal Catarrh, and
I uill pay $.100 reward for a ea'e that I cannot
cure. ' Cold in the head" and Catarrhal Head-
ache are cured with a few applications. If you
have a discbarge from tho nose, offensive or oth-
erwise, stopping up tbo noso at times, partial loss
of tho sense of smell, tasto or hearing, eyes water-
ing or weak, feel dull, bare pain or pressure in
the bead, you may rest assured that you have
Catarrh. Thousands annually, without manifest-
ing half of the obove symptoms, terminate in
Consumption and end in tbe grave. No disease
is so common, more deceptive or less understood
by physicians. I "will send my pamphlet on Ca-
tarrh to any address free. Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Remedy is now
SOLD BY MOST DRUOGISTS IN ALL PARTS

OF TUB WORLD.
Price 50 cents. Sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt
of 60 cents, or four packages for two dollars. Be-
ware of counterfeits and worthless imitations. See
that my private Stamp, which is a positive guar-
antee of genuineness, is upon tho outside wrapper.
Remember that this private Stamp,, issued by the
United States Government expressly for stamping
my medicines, has my portrait, name and address,
and the words "V. S. Certificate of Genuineness"
engraved upon it, and need not be mistaken.
Don't be swindled by travelers and others, repre-
senting themselves as Dr. Sage ; I am the onlyman now living that has tbe knowledge and rightto manufacture the genuine Dr. Sao' Catarrh
Remedy, and I never travel to sell this medicine.

R. V. PIERCE. M. D.,
"

46m3 133 Seneca street, Buffalo. N. T.
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army, which in 1848 amounted in Sar-
dinia, the only section of ber then
subdivided territory that seemed national,
to only 50,000 men, now consists of
425,000 men in all, for field operations,

16 bousa and barn.

Lots 3 and 4,
Lot 6,

4 Lots in
4 Lots in

Lots 3 and 8, in
Lot
Lots 5 and 6, in

Guardian's Sale of Real Estate
IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT, INNOTICE of an order of the County Court

of the county of Linn, State of Oregon, made on
the 2d day of August, 1870, in tbe matter of tbe
estate of Thomas J. Clino, minor, tho undersigned.
Guardian of said minor, will sell at publio auc-

tion, to the highest bidder for cash, subject to tbe
value of permanent improvements placed thereon
by J. L. Harris A Co., en

Saturday, the 10th day of September,
1870, between the hours of 9 o'clock A. M. and 4
o'clock P. M. of said day, at the Court House

door, in tbe city of Albany, in said Linn county,
State of Oregon, the undivided one-ha- lf of three
(3) acres of land in the extreme northeast corner
ot the original donation land claim of .George
Cline. in Linn connty. State of Oregon.

TERMS OF SALE Cash. U. S, gold coin',
down.

Dated, August 2, 1870.

Aug. Guardiau.

of which the number ready for immediate

we party is thrown into confusion and the
success of the Tax payers' Ticket is as-
sured, y

The war in Europe begins to cut a
figure in the politics of New York- -

City,The World is outspoken in favor of France,and the Germans of New York at meetings
recently held have denounced its course.
On the other hand the Republican
General Committee of the city have
?ublished a series of resolutions which

in favor of Prussia. The
New York Democrat approves these
resolutions, and demands to know,
"What will the Ceotral Committee of
the Democracy of New York do, and will
it do anything at all t The Irish control
tinder which it is, puts in a dilemma on
this question. The Fenians,
in New York, - .have declared their
sympathies for the French. If Tammany
Half will agree with them, it will offend

113 no improvements.
56 " "

2 good! house.
mobilization is 280,000. r , r

Prominent Fenians held a meeting ia
New Yoik on Wednesday, and formed a
secret directory, who will endeavor - to
unite the different organizations for the
War. ...

A hen in Provicetown celebrated the S.,GEO. W. GSAY. D. O.
lrOULD SOLICIT THE PAT- ---Fourth of July by picking at a torpedo

25 feet on First street, in Block 3, with a No.
1 Frame Store-bous- e two stories. Rents for
$25 a month.

Lots 2 and 3 in block 3, with good IIouso and
Barn. Price, $800. j

Lots 1, 2 and 3 in block S large dwelling and
two stables.

Lots 5 and 6 in block 130 good house. Price.
$700.

Ten Homestead Lots, 8 srcs each, mile north
of Albany, at $120 each.

For particulars apply to j

J. C. HBNOENUALlI Agent,
junll-4- 0 Albany, Orogon.

T T ronaco of all persons desir-
ing ARTIFICIAL-TEET- H andunui it expioaea ana Diew ner neaa . on.

"We all owe something to our "coun FIRST CLASS DENTAL opera--J. C.'MENDENIIALL,
IV o t ii t-- y ' PublicaLBANY, OREGON.

the whole German - Democracy. Would
it declare kself- - for the - cause of the

L. STRUCKMEIER & CO.,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

ALBANY, OREGON.
ALL KINDS OF FIN.E CLOTH.

KEEPS made to order, in the most fashion-
able and approved styles. '

46y L. STRUCKMEIER CO.

try," said the BfltonwWg --wenT aboard
without having paid his income taxi

The Government,, fJRussia openly
favor Prussia while the r Liberal presset that country generly favors France.

tions. Nitrons Oxide administered for tho pain-less extraction of teeth, vben desired. Chargesmoderate.
Offioe in Parrish & Co.'s bri-- k Moei. Resi-

dence, first house south o,f Congregational Cbnrcb,
fronting on Conr 'House Moo.

Albany. Orpe,' July t.yo.43 - v

Germans, it would shake the fundament
of its whole power, the Irish element ! A T EGAL INSTRUMENTS OF ALL KINDS

A made and attpstl Conveyances and col-a ttuemmal' lections attended to. S6-'T-


